
Second A 
Liberty in PA 

THE OBAMA/WOLF ATTACKS 
ON YOUR RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS 

The rights of Iaw-ding gun owners are under attack. Gov. Tom Wolf, endorsed by several 
anti-gun groups, has also been named the most liberal governor in the nation. Liberal 
legislators are pushing gun-grabbing legislation, including the following: 

• Requiring you to register all your firearms with the Pennsylvania State Police (House Bill 503). 

• Requiring you to pay a $10 annual fee for each firearm you own (House Bill 503). 

• Requiring you to get an eligibility license before purchasing a handgun (Senate Bill 1029). 

Join Representative Daryl Metcalfe and 
other Pro-Second Amendment State Lawmakers 

Rally to Protect Your Right to Keep and Bear Arms 
Tuesday, May 24, 2016- 10 am. • State Capitol Rotunda, Harrisburg 

"The right of the citizens to bear arms in defense of themselves and the State shall not be 
questioned." 	 Article 1, Section 21 of the Pennsylvania Constitution 

Wear red, white and blue to show your patriotic support for the Second Amendment! 
Pro-Second Amendment Organization Signs Only Please. For more information, visit RepMetcalfe.com. 



PATRIOTS, HUNTERS, GUN OWNERS, ACTIVISTS, CONCERNED CITIZENS! 

We Need YOU to Stand WITH US at the 2016 
2nd 

 Amendment Rally in Harrisburg!  

WHY?  There's an old saying that goes, "Those who love sausage or the law, should watch neither being made." Problem 

is, if we don't watch while the sausage-makers in Harrisburg pass our gun laws, they'll grind up the sausage the way 

THEY like it, not us! Who knows what kinds of trash they'll throw in? 

New laws are continually being proposed that restrict how you hunt, shoot, buy, sell, and store firearms. At the 2A Rally, 

it's OUR turn to educate legislators about vital pro-gun legislation that directly affects your right to keep and bear arms. 

The more interest we show, the greater number of people that show up, the more our elected officials will feel our 

combined strength and the more IMPACT our efforts will make in the legislative process! 

And believe it, anti-gun organizations like CeaseFire PA are already in Harrisburg making theirvoices heard! 

The 2A Rally continues our tradition of pushing for changes to Pennsylvania firearm laws. Our activism has been directly 

responsible for many improvements and protections: strengthening state preemption laws, getting Castle Doctrine 

instated, prohibiting the confiscation of firearms in emergency situations, protecting hunters' right to carry a self-

defense firearm when in the field, eliminating the ban on carrying guns while riding snowmobiles—and more! 

With YOUR help we can make even more important changes that the people want and deserve! 

HOW? Please pre-register and stand with us in Harrisburg, to send a clear message to lawmakers that our hunting and 

shooting traditions, our 
2d 

 Amendment rights, are not to be trifled with. 

First up  at the rally are speeches by popular pro-gun activists and legislators inside the rotunda to avoid bad weather. 

Check out  http://www.2ARally.com  for an up-to-date list of speakers. Afterwards, we'll split into teams and visit every 

state rep and senator in their office to explain just how precious our gun rights are to us. We'll ask them for their 

support on important legislation—eliminating PICS/moving to NICS, laws governing transportation of firearms, 

Constitutional carry, hunting with semi-autos, parking lot carry, and more. 

You don't need to know anything about politics in order to make a difference. You won't have to speak. Team leaders 

will engage the legislators so that you can learn their persuasive techniques. After the team visits, before you leave 

Harrisburg, we encourage you to visit and focus attention on your particular Senator and House members—remind them 

to heed the wishes, beliefs, and values of their pro-gun constituents. 

But we need to be able to say that we stand for all Pennsylvania firearm owners. That's why it's important that you 

attend so that they'll  see a vast sea of concerned pro-gun voters. We need YOUR help to pack the Capitol Building and 

the City of Harrisburg and make this an overridingly successful event! 

It's important that you pre-register to let us know you're coming! Pre-register online at www.2ARally.com. Pre-

registering allows us to form teams in advance, organized by county of residence. All your info is kept strictly private! 

At  http://www.2ARallv.com  you'll find other useful information, including maps to the Capitol, a downloadable event 

flyer, a list of legislation we want signed into law, and other information. PLUS, check out the great PRIZE that will be 

awarded to one lucky Rally attendee! But remember, you must be present to win! 

Preferred dress is business casual. Please dress appropriately. Our appearance and presentation is a KEY factor 

establishing our credibility and persuasive power. Planning to arrive armed? Download and complete the firearm check-

in form beforehand and arrive at least 9 am to check your firearm at the Capitol door (at the Commonwealth Avenue 

entrance of the Capitol Building, by the fountain). 

For more information,  visit the Rally website -  http://www.zARally.com  or call the FOAC Hotline:  (724) 691-3679 


